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Stoffler et al. [ I ]  developed a shock metamorphism classification scheme for 
extraterrestrial rocks based on shock effects in olivine and plagioclase; the scheme was 
applied to ordinary and carbonaceous chondrites [ I  ,2]. We have extended this scheme 
to account for shock effects in orthopyroxene and applied it to 43 enstatite chondrites. 
Orthopyroxene exhibits the following sequence of progressive shock effects: shock 
stage SI ,  sharp optical extinction; S2, undulose extinction; S3, development of 
polysynthetically twinned clinoenstatite lamellae parallel to (1 00); S4, weak mosaicism; 
S5, strong mosaicism. Most EH chondrites have been moderately shocked; several 
(e.g., Abee, RKPA80259) have been partly to extensively melted by impact events. 
EL3 chondrites exhibit foliations and are moderately to strongly shocked (S4-S5). All 
EL6 chondrites are S2, including Atlanta and Blithfield (which contain cm-size kamacite 
veins) and Jajh deh Kot Lalu (which contains a 1.6-cm-long oldhamite-rich melt vein). 
Because shock veins in ordinary chondrites typically form only at higher shock stages, it 
is plausible that these EL6 chondrites were initially shocked to stage S3-S4 and 
subsequently annealed. Alternatively, these rocks may have been shocked to S2 levels 
when they were already hot. 

The utility of a shock metamorphism classification scale is that it can aid in 
deciphering aspects of the geological history of meteorite parent bodies. The Stoffler et 
al. scheme, based on shock effects in olivine and plagioclase, was used to classify 
meteorites into six categories representing progressive stages of shock metamorphism: 
S1 (unshocked), S2 (very weakly shocked), S3 (weakly shocked), S4 (moderately 
shocked), S5 (strongly shocked) and S6 (very strongly shocked). The equilibration 
shock pressures for the transitions between these shock stages are <4-5 GPa, S1 -S2; 
5-1 0 GPa, S2-S3; 15-20 GPa, S3-S4; 30-35 GPa, S4-S5; 45-55 GPa, S5-S6. The 
scheme works well for olivine-rich meteorites [I ,2], but cannot readily be applied to 
equilibrated enstatite chondrites because olivine constitutes only 0-1 vol.% of EH4 
chondrites and is completely absent in type-5 and -6 enstatite chondrites. In  order to 
classify equilibrated enstatite chondrites it is necessary to use orthopyroxene (opx) as 
the principal shock-indicating phase. Shock recovery experiments on H6 Kernouve 
have shown that opx exhibits the same basic sequence of shock effects as olivine [3]. 
To calibrate this sequence we examined shock effects in opx in ordinary chondrites of 
different shock stages. The shock classification of EH3 and EL3 chondrites (which 
contain little opx) was determined principally by shock effects in olivine (which 
constitutes -0.2-5 vol.% of these rocks). [Because EH3 and EL3 chondrites contain 
abundant twinned clinoenstatite (cpx), stage S3 (characterized by the development of 
twinned cpx lamellae in opx) cannot be distinguished in these rocks.] 

Most EH chondrites have been moderately shocked: S3, 17%; S4,78%; S5,5% 
(Table 1). Kamacite and sulfide were mobilized during shock heating, resulting in 
silicate darkening [4] and the formation of opaque veins and rapidly solidified metal- 
sulfide mixtures [5]. Abee [6] is an S2-S5 impact-melt breccia -- an igneous rock 
containing both melted and relict EH material. Other EH chondrites (e.g., Adhi Kot; 
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RKPA80259) appear to have been partly melted by impact; all of the metal and sulfide 
in RKPA80259 has been melted and injected into silicates. The Rb-Sr systematics of 
two EH3 chondrites (Qingzhen and Y6901) indicate that the EH asteroid experienced a 
major thermal event -2 Ga ago [7], possibly the same large impact that affected Abee. 

EL3 chondrites (all S4-S5) exhibit foliations caused by impact deformation of 
chondrules and metal particles. In contrast, all EL6 chondrites are shock stage S2 
(Table 1). This seems inconsistent with the occurrence of cm-size kamacite veins in 
Atlanta and Blithfield and a 1.6-cm-long oldhamite-rich melt vein in Jajh deh Kot Lalu. 
Because of the paucity of opaque veins in S2 ordinary chondrites, it seems likely that 
the veins in these EL6 chondrites formed when their hosts were shocked to S3-S4 
levels. In that event, these chondrites probably experienced post-shock annealing 
which repaired shock-damaged opx (e.g., by removing cpx lamellae [8]) and lowered 
the shock stage to S2. Annealing most likely occurred 4.48 Ga ago [7]. Alternatively, 
these chondrites may have been shocked to S2 levels when they were already hot. 

Happy Canyon and Ilafegh 009 were recently interpreted as having formed from 
impact-melted EL material [9]. Happy Canyon (S2) contains relict, unmelted material of 
higher shock stage. Ilafegh 009 (S4) represents a total impact melt [9] that was 
moderately shocked after impact-melting and solidification. 
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Table 1. Petrographic shock classification of enstatite chondrites. 

EH3: ALHA77156 (S4); ALH84170 (S4); ALH84206 (S3); EET83322 (S4); 
EET87746 (S4); Kota-Kota (S4); Parsa (S3); PCA91238 (S4); Qingzhen (S4) 

EH4: Adhi Kot (S4); ALH82132 (S4); Indarch (S4); South Oman (S4) 
EH5: LEW88180 (S4); RKPA80259 (S4); St. Mark's (S3); St. Sauveur (S4) 
EH impact-melt breccia: Abee (S2-S5) 
E3-an:LEW87223 (S4) 
EL3: ALH85119 (S4); EET90299 (S4); MAC88136 (S4); PCA91020 (S5) 
EL5: 77L91714 (S2) 
EL6: ALHA81021 (S2); Atlanta (S2); Blithfield (S2); Daniel's Kuil (S2); Eagle (S2); 

EET9OI 02 (S2); EET92063 (S2); EET92093 (S2); Hvittis (S2); 
Jajh deh Kot Lalu (S2); Khairpur (S2); LEW87119 (S2); LEW88714 (S2); 
North West Forrest (E6) (S2); Pillistfer (S2); Ufana (S2); Yilmia (S2) 

EL impact-melt breccia*: Happy Canyon (S2) 
EL impact-melt rocks*: Ilafegh 009 (S4) 

Reclassified meteorites are in italics. 
*Shock stage after impact melting and solidification. 
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